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Balancing Membership versus Funding (FTE) 

 

1. Pull “Student Breakdown” 

 

 

 

2. Deduct the “PK” count from your “Total” amount at the bottom of your chart 

 

Example: 624 – 47 = 577 the result, will be the total amount of students at your school 

(Membership) that you need to match. 

Note: If you have a student enrolled for ESE evaluation only, subtract them from the student 

breakdown. You can identify those students because they will be coded as grade 99. 
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3. Go to “Florida Reports” and select “FTE Summary Report (Breakdown)” 

 

 

4. Set your report for the applicable Survey each time you run the reports 

Wait for the spinning to stop after each field below is set 

 Survey: click dropdown menu, and select the current survey you are working on    

(survey 2 or 3) 

 Format: click drop down menu and always select “Estimate (Initial)” 

 FTE Type: click drop down menu and always select “Cap FTE to .5” 

 

OR 
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5. Click on “Print PDF” in the top right corner of the screen. You can print or save your report 

 

6. Subtract the PK total amount from the “FTE Summary Total” 

 

7. Click on “Students Receiving Less Than Full Funding” 
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a. Check the student grade levels 

Ignore all PK students - you deducted this amount from the “FTE Summary Total” 

 

KG – 05 - verify if the students are Hospital Homebound (HH).  

If the student is full time HH - add 0.5 FTE to your total.  

If the student is not full time HH - add the amount of funding that is missing to make the 

student a 0.5 FTE 

Check “Funding Lost to Other Schools” report to determine how much funding the 

student is missing. 

 

If the student is not “PK” or “HH” then check student’s schedule. You may have a 

scheduling error - missing a period – a course has no or incorrect class weekly minutes. 

Add in the missing FTE to bring the student to a 0.5 FTE to your calculation 

 

8. Now that you have subtracted your “PK” amount and have added all missing FTE you have 

a new “FTE Summary Total: Multiply that new total by 2. That calculation must match the 

count from the “Student Breakdown Report” 
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Examples of possible calculations: 

A.) Regular calculation – nothing but PK students   

FTE Summary Total:      243.0750   Student Breakdown Total:     504 

PK (Subtract):                 -    0.0750                                 PK Students (Subtract):          -   18 

Subtotal:              243   Total:    486 

                           X   2 

Total               486 

 

 

 

B.) Calculation with a student enrolled for testing only:  

FTE Summary Total:      371.1250   Student Breakdown Total:    747 

PK (Subtract):                 -   0.1250                                 PK Students (Subtract):            -   4 

Subtotal:              371              Student enrolled for 

                           X   2                                 testing only                                 -    1 

Total               742                                  Total                                             742 
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C.)  Calculation with a Part time Hospital Homebound (HH) student:  

FTE Summary Total:      296.7876   Student Breakdown Total:    627 

PK (Subtract):                 -   7.3126                                 PK Students (Subtract):            -  47 

Subtotal:       289.475              Student enrolled for 

Part time HH                     +0.0250                                 testing only                                 -    1 

Subtotal:                        289.5                                 Total                                             579 

                                                     X  2 

Total                                           579 

 

 

 

D.) Calculation with a Full time Hospital Homebound (HH) student:  

FTE Summary Total:      382.5625   Student Breakdown Total:    768 

PK (Subtract):                 -   3.5625                                  PK Students (Subtract):           -   9 

Subtotal:              379               Total                                             759 

Full time HH                   +   0.5000                                   

Subtotal:                        379.5                                  

                                                     X  2 

Total                                           759 
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Students Receiving More Than full Funding 

This report should be most if not all your students because we schedule more than .5000 (1500 

minutes) in a week. You need to know what your Class Minutes Weekly minutes are. If you see 

students scheduled with more or less than your Class Weekly Minutes, review the students 

schedule to determine what is wrong. 

Click once on the “Minutes Funded” column and that will sort the list of students with less 

amount of minutes at your school first. 

 

Once you are done checking those students minutes, then click again on “Minutes Funded” and 

now the list will be sorted by the students with more amount of minutes at your school. If you 

see more than your Class Minutes Weekly, then you have to check those students’ schedules to 

find out why those students were scheduled with more minutes. 

 


